Stories of Successful Teachers

The complete story for each of these teachers can be found in the Going Beyond folder for Chapter 4 or scan the QR Code in the book.

Click on each name to read about each featured teacher.

Robin Barlak: Preschool Special Education Teacher
"Procedures Are for All Students"

Kristen Wiss: Kindergarten Teacher
“They All Know What to Do”

Katie Weber: Elementary School Teacher
“The H, H, or H Greeting”

Sarah Jondahl: Elementary School Teacher
“She Was a Success Before She Even Started Teaching”

Tiffany Landrum: Elementary School Teacher
“A Focus on Learning”

Cristina Bianchi: Middle School Teacher
“A Solid Foundation”

Jeff Gulle: Middle School Teacher
“An Agenda Starts the Day”

Alicia Blankenship: High School ESL Teacher
“Procedures for All to See”

Chelonnda Seroyer: High School English Teacher
“A Book That Gave Her Consistency”

Karen Rogers: High School Science Teacher
“Her Classroom Flows With Procedures”

Noah Roseman: High School Spanish Teacher
“Agenda Written in Spanish”

Elecia Lathon: College Instructor
“No Elevator to Success”